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The Agricu1 tural Extension Service was commenced in Uavajo
and Apache Counties, Arizona, under the direction ot
Stanley F.
Morse November
16, 1915 in response to a petition circulated
by �oseph Peterson t then� � ot Lakeside, and others.

Charles R.F1l1erup of the Cochise Dry-tarm WQS appointed
agent to serve both Counties.Headquarters was established at
Snowfla.ke as there was no available offioe space in the Court
J
House at Holbrook.
I �1 �t--'" I
a.,

�AQ_,
mJdel �

The first automobile
used by the agent was
Ford
the Santa Fe Rail Road Company according to speci
furnished by
fications
ot Director MOrse. Approximately one half�f the field
time was devoted to each
County, until JUfte--3��25 when
was
Apache County
organized into a separate extension unit by
Director P. H. Ross. David W.Rogers of the St.Johns High School
with headquarters at St.Johns.
was apPOinted agent

Projects were formulated tOT the improvement of �1vestock;
especial1y dairy cattle, range cattle then as now were ot fair to
good quality; pou1try, field crops, orchards, and gardens. 4-H
clubs were organized following introductory work by Leland S.
Parke in 1914.
the farmers of various commlln1ties
In the spring or 1916
Farm
In 1919 :tldsxllar:mBXmlS
Associations.
Improvement
organized
the organization name was changed to Farm Bureau and
County
organizations were effected. Alof' Larson of Snowflake was elect
ed president of' the Navajo County Farm Bureau and Ben B.Crosby
of Eagar
of' the Apache. This
organization still operates in
communities and County. In cooperation with it the Extension Ser
vice functions.

Work

the
ot

project lines

was
at once begun. In March 1916
went to Iowa
and bought a car of Short
horn cattle
for the farmers. Among them were such outstanding
individuals as Roxie and Lela. Their descendants are still in
evidence .There was but one s.mal1 dairy in 1915, the Sunset/at
Winslow, and f].uid milk was sold only til Winslow.
on

Wesley Palmer

�aylor

Farm families generally. milked Herefor cows and many were
f'or long periods during the winter.
without milk and butter
From �916 to 1923
comparatively large numbers of dersey and
Holsteln-cattle-were sh�pped·into both Counties, and widely di
stributed among the �armers.

SERVICE
WORK

-

2
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the

past eight years Guernseys have come into favor and are
the Exeen
now the representative dairy breed. 1�eh credit is due
sion Specialists H.N.Davis and C.F.Rowe, and Professor Cunningham
head of the Dairy Department.

During

orohard spraying and but little pruning had been done prier
1916. Now these activities are quite routine, and refleot in
good truit. Original plantings were largely Ben Davis apples, At
a number of the best
commercial
this time
varieties predominate.
Credit is due Professors
W.B.Lawrence, F.J.Cr1der, and A.F.Kinni
son tor substantial timely assistanceand cooperat10n. y�. Draper
has g1ven us many helpful suggestions during the
past two years.
No

to

Poultry except two small flocks at Winslow and two at SnowtL �
:flake W88 :mmgrel t and had little or no care. Egg production was 11''"''
almost entirely to the spring season. At this time there are eleven
substantial commercial
flocks in navajo County. Effective assistance over the years has been
rendered by Extemsion Specialists,
HarriS, Boggs, and Rowe.
In the early years
White Flint corn was standard in both
Counties. However, at Joseph City John Bushman and J.C.Hansen
early developed an excellent variety of white dent corn which
1s still used tor ensilage. ��ch cred1t is due Alof Larson ot
Snowflake, Frank Willis ot Taylor, and the late Parich Denham
of Shumway
eareful seed selection and
corm improvement
for
work in their respective communities. In this regard mention
must also be made or A.J.Merrill ot Show Low and E.Thomas Jr. of'
Pinedale.
was influential In 1914 in getting Gus Hansen
A.M.McQmie
of Lakeside to bulld a sllo. It is an'over�head' built or 2 X 4
material. It is still in service and in good repair.This was
the first silo in Northern Arizona. At this t�e' there are over
400 silos in navajo County. They vary in type from upright,
to trench.
From 13.000
to
16,000 tons of
semi-pit,
pit.
is
Professors
E.G.Thompson.R.N.Davis,
ensilage
put up annually.
S.P.Clark, and C.F.Rowe have been faithful cooperators in this
progressive work.

treat1ng seed grain to prevent smut � 1s
practice now while prior to 1919 only a few farmers treat
ed their seed.During the twenty year period from 1915 to 1935
bunt in wheat has been
almost entirely eliminated, and smut in
oats reduced
to less than two per cent. For this good work
The matter of

common

credit is due
and Streets.

Protessor.sE.G.Thompson,R.S.Hawkins,Doctors

Livestock losses from loco

poisoningiB

in
bad

Brown

'loeo' years

have been and still are considerable. Cross fencing and out
fencing are control measures to an extent. Eegular1ty in salt
ing and watering is helpful in deterring the disease asd
better still feeding ene to two pounds ot, cotton cake daily on
the range.iIDst of the cattle on a loco range may be carried
over
the loco periods by feeding cotton cake and��
� providing plenty ot salt and water.
-

-

Dr.C.D.�rsh,

5

-

G.W.Barnes, A.B.Ballantyne, and C.U.P1ckrell

done much in cooperating and
assisting livestock
of
their
loco
come
41fficulties.
many

have

men

over

about a ton of loco hay was baled and shipped by
In May 1918
Charles Fillerup Jr. to Dr.C.D.Uarsh at Salina , Utah for
experi
mental work.
That bees feeding on loco nectar would become locoed was
proba
not accepted as fact until
reported by the writer following
observations in collaboration with the late E.�.Wh1t1ng of St.Johns.
The only control measure so far foundUto move
the bees out ot

bly

flying range.

Respectfully submitted,

(llt�uJ
/
County Agricultural Agent.
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The organization through which the extension service
functions is the
Navajo County Farm Bureau,wh1ch elects
officers annually, F�oyd F.Avery of Snowflake being presi
dent this year. Briefly stated its purpo�e is to promote
the agricultural and home economics programs of the U. S.
Department of Agricu�ture and the Extension Service of the
University or Arizona. The local �rogram is formulated by
the Extension Agent and the officers or committees of the
.If
the needs of each community and the
arm. Bureau sui table tQ
County a whole and is approved by the State Extension Direc
4-H Club members in
tor. It serves rural adult �eople and
It
and
initiates
also
promotes desirable activi
particular.
in gaaeral we�are , rural social relationship, educa
ties
tion , health, road improvement,and 1s interested in all pro
gressive measures pertaining to rural communities.

t
PROGRAM of WORK,- The program of work is a writen instru
ment which outlines
activities to be conducted along specific
lines designated as projects. Activities have been conducted
under eleven projects as follows; pou1try,orchard,da1ry,4�

Clubs, corn, truck, crop rotat�on,rodents,weeds,livestock,and
soils.
For several years
treatment ot seed wheat and
oats has been stressed. In 1932
Sixty-two fie1ds were care
tully inspected and smut counts made. Of the 62 fields 15
were smut free. The other fie1ds ranged from one to 85 �ut
heads to the square rod. The high figures are 49, 54, 84, 85.
In 1933
tDintr-two ot the 54 tields were smut free with 22
smut
in counts up to 32
to the square rod. This is
carrying
a substantial improvement over the 1932 record.

CEREALS,-

24 fields , five of wheat and 19 ot oats , were
fT�his year
ins�eJted and smut counts recorded. Two of the wheat fields
were smut free. Of the 19 fields of oats 12 were smut free,
while seven �ere infected, carrying trom two to
28 smut heads
shows the field Size, num
to the square rod. The table below
ber plants to square toot, number smut heads to square rod,
each smut head,rat10 of smut "totrtortrl
number square feet for
heads to normal heads, and per cent infectmon.
wymkgrxGtxkB�

Owner

•

;F1eld ;IJo.plants;!�o.smut heads; No.sq.ft. ;Ratio smutjlJer cent
size,;to sq.ft ito sq.rd.
;for each
ito normal ;intect1on
acres;
,
;s.mut plant;heads.
;

Wheat.

.

Owens

.

.

J

,

50

20 loose

14

1

Ramsay

7

38

16 loose

17

1

Hansen

6

!38

10 loose

27

1

.

,

700

,0.14

,

-646

.15

;1026

.1-

-

5
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-Field.
,

jNo.plants; No.smut headsjHo.sq.tt. jRatio smutjPer cent ,
;tor each jto normal j1nf'ection;
jsize. ;to sq.f't. ; to sq.rd.
jsmut plant; heads
;Acres. ;
,
,
J

Owner.

-

-

•

Oats.

i�u0Gu6o

-

I

__

;c66GGG66

Lewis

5

50

26

Lewis

6

45

20

Palmer

6

44

18

-

•

-

•

I

9.7

14

15.5

1

.

1

-

1

.

,

,

,

485

.2 A"'t

890

.11

682

.14

-

Only a trace at bunt has been found in wheat fields tor
several years. On the other hand loose smut
1s increasing a
little in some areas. Formaliehyde has been used in treating
oats and
copper carbonate in treating wheat.
A cooperat1ve
Show LOTi during the
are

unsatisfactory
In

small brain var1ety test was conducted at
Due to bird damage
season.
the resuts
and can not be used for comparison purposes.

much as a large port10n , about 65 per cent, ot the
six
variety
grown in the County is used tor ensilage
the Depart
demonstaations were conducted
with
cooperatively
ment ot Agronomy at Lakeside, 7000 teet elevation; Show Low,
Linden,and Clayspr1ngs, 6500 teet elevation; Snowtlake,5600,
and Joseph City 5000
The Snowflake demonstration was out
standing in resu1ts. The purpose at the demonstrat1ons or tests
was to rind
SUitable
higher yielding varieties for ensilage
and tor grain.
as

corn

•

The

table below shows the var1ety,the number at stalks in
twenty-one hills, number of ears on these stalks, and the wei
ght ot the plants at harvest t1me. The matruity condition is
also noted. All plantings were made. between lJay 8 and 22.Har
vesting was done September 23 to 27. Killing frost occurred
September 28.

Variety

;No.stalks
:

4 X Yel.Dent

Sueearoper
Mexican dune

Ferguson
Big �im
lior (Local)
Colorado Y D
Mas t.o don
Golden Repub.
Golden Beauty
Bloody Butch.

n$iilf�ftfr0ppHSomner
Doubet
Reeds

55
46
50
49
59
55
48
44
67
65
62
47
68
61

or
in
·21 hills

jNo.ears m;Weight
;plants

; in 21 hills: 21 hills

47
51
55
53
48
55
45
39
49
64
55
49
57
60

88 lbs.
136
16011
142
118
95
73
84
131
164 I}
141
116
127
115

at
time

jeondit1on
;harvest

good ensilage.
early ens1lage,
green,milk stage
sort dough,green
early ensilage,glazing
mature
mature

ens1lage
early ensilage
green, milk stage
good ensilage
early ensilage
early ensilage,leaty
early ensilage

6

MeXican June
Sure cropper
Alot (LOCal)

Big Jim.
Ferguson
Krug
Jarvis
Lowman

Hastings
Duncan W.D.

60
60
45
44
53
54
66
63
58
63

60
50
39
42
5:3
50
55
60
61
52

174/,�

178
78
120
169
140
123
148
./
157
186
�

very green, blister
fa1r ensilage cond.
mature
fair ensilage
green, milk stage

good ensilage
milk stage
milk stage
milk stage
milk stage.

green,
green,
green,
green,

It would have been better to plant first part of May than
middle of May which would have made it possible for several o�
the varieties to mature into good ensilage condition. As now ap
such varieties as Surecropper, Mastodon,Golden Republic,
pears
Krug, Reeds, and Doubet will be suitable for best quality at
ensilage at the elevation or Snow�leke,5600teet. Ferguson,Gold
en Beauty, �x1can June, and Duncan
are sui table for our lower
at �inslow and Joseph City.
elevations
Nearly all varieties
tested are ot too long season for our higher elevations. There
we must have
Minnesota 13, Cream dent, Flint, end Indian corn.
Due to very droughty conditions the corn yield on dry tarms
only 20 to 30 per cent ot nor.mal. thence there is a shortage
ot teed.

was

Five Boys' 4-H Clubs were organized in April. Thirty-nine
enrolled and all except one complete4 their projects.Seven
in the enrol�ent. There were �08.5
communities are represented
The total yield was 714.25 tons
acres in the boys' projects
or ensilage.

were

•

Lester Porter or Joseph City won the State championship
to the 4-H
the trip
in corn production and has been awarded
National Congress and International Stock and Grain Show at
Chicago December 1 to 8. The trip is at the courtesy and con
sideration ot the Nelson Knitting Company. Thanks.
In the work with cereals
Professors Matlock and Bartel
the cooperating special.ists. The Department ot Agronomy
and assisted at plant
turnished the seed tor the test plots
and
made
tours.
ing
inspection

were

We had twenty-three
Corn-Hog Signers who by virtue of
their contracts
took out ot production 293 acres. On April
14 the rollowing were elected members of the Allotment Com
mittee; Martin of Show Low, Lawrence Rogers of Linden, and
These men have carried the responsi
Gus Hansen ot Lakeside.
and
well.
bi11ty nobly

-

'1

-

Legumes.- Four thousand pounds of alfalfa seed and 3000
pounds ot sweet clover seed were planted in Darch and April,
mostly in definite rotation systems. This makes a new seeding
of 225 acres of alfalfa
and
170 of sweet clover. Most of the
sweet clover was planted on dry farms,while the alfalta,which
was seeded with nurse crops of wheat or oats was on irrigated
farms. The harvest was a crop of grain hay and a crop of alf
alfa thereafter on the same ground.Due to favorable spring con
were secured.Later in thB
ditions good stands of sweet clover
season it became dry, seripus1y dry, and many of the seedlings
died
leaving a poor stand this fall.

being made to improve irrigated pastures and
comparisons two test
hay crops. Toget variety and performance
ani
at
one
at
one
Lakeside
Woodruff, were planted to
plots,
various kinds of alralfa�,clovers,and grasses. Good stands of
An effort

is

the varieties of alfalfa and clover were secured. 1�st of the
varieties ot grass germinated
poorly due likely to unfavor
able conditions, particularlt as to moisture. The rye grasses
ana the sweet clovers
made the best growth. Chilian alfalfa
made really good growth. 1:0 effort was made to harvest and we1@f
the material
for comparison purposes. 'J.-Lhis Vlork was done co
with
the Department ot Agronomy.Further work along
operatively
this line will be done next season.

HOME

8!ld better home gardens
than in the
in
on
evidence
the irrigated arms this year. The dry
past
farms were too dry to make satisfactory gardens. The abundant
and goodly variety of vegetables raised have been a substantial
help to family sustinance� �d a source at helpful cash in

GARDEUS,- More

were

come

for

products sold.

Insect pests have been numerous and difficult to control.
Among the worst of them are the western flea beetle and the
bean beetle.Grasshoppers were very numerous and wide
�exican
Control measureshave been fairly succes
season.
this
spread
sat
table
sful where
eqUipment end insecticides were used.
�le had five
4-H Clubs in vegetable
gardening, with en
all of whom except two cODpleted their
rollment of 52 boys
projects. There were 15.45 acres in the Club gardens which
yielded 4983 bushels of vegetables of table quality_ There
were some 380 ad�t
gardens averaging one-third of one acre
with an approximate total yield
bushels of veg�
each
tables. Large quantities ot
these products
were canned and
goodly supplies in m�jnstances stored fresh.

o�40,OOO

There were nearly a hundred acres of commerCial truck
in
the County this season. This 1s an increase of 35 per
grown
cent. Yields were not as good as last year but prices were bet
ter
so the off-set 1s about equa1. Large quantities ot green
were marketed
peas, lettuce,caul1flower,cabbage,and broccoli
in Phoenix and other �alley towns.
Joseph City and Winslow.
made a spec1a1ty of growing cantaloupes. The entire cnop of
was sold on the local market and to tourists.
2200 crates

-
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ENGnmERnrG,- Terracing was done on two
of 45 acres on each.
'rheugh mid and lat
ter parts ot the season were distressingly dry the merit ot the
system. in conserving moisture was somewhat apparent. Seeing the
demonstrations neighbors are aSking tor suggestions and help
in terracing their tarms. The demonstrations are at Linden and
AGRICULTURAL

dry tarms

over

areas

Burton.

Eight nell si�os have been made and twice that many re
The
trench s1�o 1s coming into more general use especi
paired.
on
the larger tar.m units. Two new poultry houses have been
ally
buI1t according to plans furnished by the extension service. and
two trench brooders.

their

Repairs of machinery and implements have come in tor
portIon ot attention, eleven units having been conditioned.

POULTBY,- The pou1try populllt1on ot Navajo County has
decreased somawhat.Th1s is due to untavorable prices ot eggs and
callher poul.try products in the early part ot the season.There are
fourteen commercial poultrymen in the Countywho have 8,500 hens
as compared with �O,lOO last year. We have 1,050 turkeys this
year as compared with
�,700 last year.
The poul. tr1men are good cooperators, being quite willing
to apply practices
recommended by the extension service.The tren
ch
brooder, which was recommanded rive years ago, is now in gen
eral. use. It has been the means ot overcoming much trouble in
brooding and has decreased the mortality rate by rive per cent.
Keeping pou1try measurab�e tree./.rom both externa1 and interna1
paraSites is a regular activity or the poultry keeper.Flocks
heve been comparatively tree trom diseases. Some trouble,however,
has been experienced with
range paralysis and colds. Mr. Clyde
F .ROllS, Poul. try and Dairy Extension Special.is't has done much to
help the poultry.men keep their floCks in production condition.

We had only two 4-H Poul%ry
Clubs'l!ltj�zI.r with twelve
of
whom
their
eleven
completed
projects.These young peo
members,
ple were systematically taught approved methods or brooding,
reeding, sani ta't1on, etc.Also how to control certain types or
diseases. The eleven members who completed their projects had
968 birds. In this group were :rour girls who did their project
work exceptionally well.

-
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Nineteen method demonstrations have been conduc
following �bjectsj cheese making ,butter making,
blood
tor the
abortion test by the agglutination
Collecting
treatment
tor
milk
tever, control ot parasites, dehorn
method,
selection
of desirable animals,and reid
ing, butcheriij,g, judging,
ing. Mr. Rowe our Specia11st has rendered very baluable in the
demonstrations , particularly in cheese and butter making. Due
�argely to these demonstrations 45 families have made 4800
pounds ot cheese trom surplus milk. Most or the product was
used by the immediate families.Some was marketed. In general
the quality was commercially acceptable.

Da1ry,-

ted

on

the

��e

4-H Da1ry Calf Clubs with twenty-one members.
sixteen ot the boys completer their projects.
These young people
raised
twenty dairy heiters, a number of
which were pure bred.
We had
The four

gir�and

Four pure bred sires
have been secured, two Jersey, a Hol
a
and
stein,
Guernsey. Sixty-nine head of cattle were tested
tor tuberaulosis. No reactors were found. We know ot no tuber
cular cattle in the County. These animals represent seven herds.
For six owners
twenty-tour head have been tested tor contag
ious abortion.
In this number there were two positives
both
at which have been eliminated and disposed at. This work has
been done inorder to keep the County free trom
abortion cattle,
it possible. For several years
blood tests have been made where
ever abortiond have occurred trom unknown causes. This has been
quite eftective in identifying aborters. On the close ot the
tubercular not aborter cattle in the
year there are neither
Oounty so tar as is known.
Six cases or milk tever have been successfully treated
and also numerous cases at minor ailments.

BEEF,- Eighteen method demonstrations haTe been conducted,
most ot the.mon butchering, dehorning, and vacc1nating. Six hun
to prevent black
dred eighty-six calves have been vaccinated
leg, under the direction ot the county agent. Forty animals
have been vaccinated tor pink eye,stxty have bee� treated tor
this disease.
Three hundred steers have been ted and tinished tor beet,
a11"except two cars were sold on local markets. The butcher
ing demonstrations have been very help� in putting the meat
out in acceptable market condition. Due largely to pDor butch
local beet. Now it is
it has been d1fficult to market
ering
in demand at Wh1ter1ver,McNary, Holbrook, and Winslow.
was mild and open hence cat
The Winter season of 1933-4
than they had tor many years.
tle wintered in better condition
It is not customary to feed range animals in winter in this
part or the State except a small amount of cotton cake to tide
thin week animus over.

-
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Good range forage
due to early spring rains
improved
the condition ot cattle
materially and the outlook in June
and early July was the best
in many years. Timely summer
come
and
did
not
rains
deteriorated
range conditions
greatly.
It was hoped that rains in Augu4t would
improve the range and
provide sufficient forage and water for winter. In this there
was disappointment for the rains did not come, instead the drou
ght intensified and it became necessary to request that Navajo
County be declared an emergency drought area,tor the purpose ot
selling drought striken cattle to the Government. The cattle
men strongly urged this extreme measure. The County was declared
a drought
area October 8 end immediately concerted action was
taken to prepare for the sale. The buying program was abruptly
terminated Octobe 16 without any animals having been purchased
by the Government. It is s1ncerel¥ hoped that the buying program
will be tavorably reconsidered and materialized.
There is not
to
the
on
the
suffioient forage
normal number ot
ranges
carry
animals
through winter. The situation is grave and unless re
be forthcoming
losses will be considerable
liet
during the
winter.

In normal years the range will carry
twelve to fifteen
cattle and their increase per section. The cattlemen represent
the annual sales t�T.r is about 20 per cent
that
It 1s
estimated that �t
upwards ot 3,000 head can be sold stock
cattle can be carried over winter
with but little loss provid
ed
some cotton cake or other consentrate be fed. This offering
is approximately 10 per cent ot the range cattle in the County
the
not including
usual number of cattle in fall sales.
•

SHEEP,- In cooperation with the Biological Survey 2000
strychnine tablets have been used during the season in keep
ing predatory an1mals under control on six townships of sheep
are reported as having
range. Fifty- ei� peedatory animals
been destroyed, probably as many more have not been accounted
for.

Thirty-one cars of sheep have been shipped out at the
County under the drought freight regulation which is 85
percent of regular tare one way and 15 percent on returning.
Six

sheepmen have taken advantage of the Government Em
ergency
Purchasing program. Under this program 2930 sheep
have been sold and shipped
and 163 have been condemned and
destroyed.

SWINE,- Five 4-H Pig Clubs were organized in April. Thirty
four boys and two girls were enrolled. Thirty-two of the boys
and both of the girls
completed their pro#ects. There were 84
pigs in these projects. A number ot these demonstrations are
outstanding.
Herman Smith of Linded is winner or the Chicago Trip award
ed by the Santa Fe Railway Company, for outstanding work in
swine

production.

11
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Four marketing associations
Agricultural Econom1cs,the
operation during
year. Their maii mines are,
and
dairy products, poultry
eggs, vegetables, and meats.The
has been somewhat larger than last year,
volume ot business
amounting to �2l,560.00. Products sold by indi'Vidu.als are es
timated at �13,760.00.

have been in

Community Activit1es,- Two fairs have been held, both
agricultural, one at Snowflake, the other an Indian fair
at

Wh1ter1ver.Attendance,

1000 at Snowflake

and 5000 at

Whiteriver.
The Snowflake fair was sponsored by the 4� Club organi
The exhibits were
zations and the Future Farmers of America.
well selected and placed to advantage
for displays. It was
a good,event held 1n September. The Whiteriver fair was for
Apache Indians.It is a major Indian event. Agricultural and
livestock exhibits were good and in line
showing marked im
provement in production methods and quali� of products.

For grasshopper control 43,800 pounds
Insect Pests,of bait wa�mx were used, 40,000 pounds from the Federal
allotment and 3,800 pounds torm the State.Sixty-two coopera
tors
treated 2000 acres of crop land the grasshopper infesta
tions ranged from 9 to
40 insects to the square yard. Results were,indeed, gratifying. The county agent inspected
treated f1elds in all the infested localities and round that
in many
places the kill was 100 per cent. Only a few scatter
the second application of bait.
ed insects could be found
atter

12
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Organization; The Navajo County Farm Bureau is the organization
through which the extension service expresses itself in its
activities.

Program; The program of work is the written
the extension service

is

guided

in

instrument by which
its activities.

infection shows that considerable im
smut
been made.
Distinct progress is being made in the matter of select
ing varieties of corn for the vurious elevations. Corn
crop is light this year, 20 to 30 percent of normal on the
dry-faros and 85 percent on irrigated farms.
TIe had
with 39 members,38 of whom
five �-H
corn clubs

Cerealsj Survey of
provement has

completer their projects.
Lester Porter of �oseph City
won chanpionship in corn
a
and
such
became
of the
as
national winner
production
to
the
Grain
and
Stock
Her
International
Show.
Chicago trip
a winner in swine production likewise the Chicago
man Smith
trip award. These awards are by The nelson Knitting Co.and
the Santa Fe Ra11way Co. respectively.
TIe have 23 Corn-Eog contract signers.
4000 pounds of alfalfa seed and 300 sweet clover
seeded this year,mostly in crop rotation systems.

Leguoes,
Home

Gardensj 380
vegetables.
There
50 of whom

ject

acres

ho�e adult

gardens produced 40,000

have

bushels of

•

five 4-H Clubs in gardening, 52 enrolled,
completed their projects. There were 15.45 pro
which yielded �983 bushels of products.
were

Agricultural Engineering; 95 acres at land on two dry farm ter
raced. Eight silos and two poultry houses built, 11 units
of machinery
repaired.
hens compared with 10,100 last year.
Two 4-H Poultry Clubs with
12 members all except one at
whom conpleted their projects. 968 birds in the projects.

Poultry; 8,500 laying

Following cheese demonstrations 45 families made 4800
pounds of cheese. There were three 4-H Dairy �alf Clubs
with 21 members, 20 of whom completed their projeots.
There were 20 calves in the projects.

Dairy;

Beef;

686 calves vaccinated for black-leg and 40 for pink eye.
The range was good in the early part of the season and
distressingly poor the latter part.300 beeves fed and

marketed.
31 cars shipped out of the County under drought regula
sold to the Government under the Drought
tions and 3093
Administration.
Six townships of sheep range
Emergency
have been cleared ot predatory animals.

Sheep;

-
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Swine;

Continued.

Five 4-H Clubs organized with
34 boys and two girls
33
and
or
the boys completed
Both
enrolled.
girls
84
their projects. There were
pigs in these projects.
was winner at the Chicago
Herman BIni th of Linden
trip offered by the Santa Fe Railroad Company.

Agricultural Economics: Four marketing organizations
sales amounting to �2l,760.

have Dade

Community Activities; Two fairs have been held, one at Snow
flake by the 4-E Clubs and the F.F.A, attendance 1000;
the other at TIhiteriver by the Apache Indians, attend
ance

Insect Pests:

5000.

83,800 �ounds

shoppers, 2000

acres

of bait used in combatting gras
62 cooperators.
treated by

Respecttul1y submitted,

County Agricultural Agent.

